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Written forth» Pilot.
Tie GraW OU Mm. sara-aïyiysffl;

but perfect, or very neerly eo, end Lord 
Aberdeen wee eery much pleated with 
the performance. He U the drat Lord 
Lieutenant for wboae take a “National 
Band" ever tat up all night.

Limerick.
The Irish Government have tent in a 

fresh bill to the Limerick Corporation for 
.£146 for extra police drafted into the city 
during the half year ended 31st March. It 
wee thought that owing to the refusal of 
the Town Council to pay previous de
mands of the like kind, the present claim 
would not have been made. It was re
fused at the preientmente at the Summer 
Assises.

The following notice hee been issued to 
Lord Devon’s tenants at Newcastle West : 
“Lord Devon hee, on consideration, agreed 
to give an abatement of SO per cent, on 
the half-year’s rent due 29th December, 
1886, provided half of it is paid on or 
before the SOth of August, 1886 ’’

Clare.

vi the TWO FIELDS I JULY 6, ItPéThe following communication wee sent 
Mr. Gladstone try the prieeta of Manor- 
bamilton, on the let of J une. Very Rev. 
Dr. Maguire, V. Q., presided “We, the 
priests of the Deanery of Manorhamilton. 
in conference assembled, respectfully 
tender the expression of our warmest 
gratitude to the Right Hon. W. E. dial 
stone, for hie noble efforts to settle the 
Irish Question in a manner ealisfcctory to 
Irishmen, and we with to testify our 
appreciation of his kindly enxiety to 
bring peace end contentment to out conn-

Ayer’s Cherry PectoralBT We Da KELLY.
OR, THE BEAM OF THE BLESSED SACRA

MENT.
Many years since, in France, it happened 

that a village curate set forth on a sick- 
call accompanied by an acolyte, who car
ried a lighted candle end a bell. The 
good pin et bore in plain sight the ecelesl- 
astioel Gift which promisee immortal life 
Ae he pa-sed, the silvery tinkle of the hell 
called about him men, women and chit- 
dren, who, kneeling on the ground before 
the doors of their cottage», praised and 
adored “Him who doetli good as He go 
7 * wore fervent joined the procès*
larger Ch ***** momenfc Rawing

To shorten the way, for the tick perish- 
ioner wee gravely ill, and in imminent 
danger of death, the little troop wae about 
to cross a field of wheat, dotted over with 
bright poppies, blue bachelor’s buttons 
end starry daisies. It Was sufficient that 
“the Master had need of it." Hat He not 
tha right to dispose of the gifis He has 
created and lent to men ?

With that thought in hie mind, the 
pueet had already stepped upon the flower 
emanelled carpet, when a man rushed for- 
ward and declared that the field wee hie, 
end that no one muet croit it. “I fear," 
he said, “that my wheat which promisee 
so well, will be trampled down, and my 
harvest ruined.”

Thus the inhabitants of a certain city 
believing themselves compromised by the 
presence of Our Lord in the days of His 
mortal life, begged Him to turn His steps 
suewhere—as though God could bless 
those whom He designs to visit !

At this abrupt speech, the pastor with 
bu precious Burden, turned to the dusty 
road which he bad left a moment before ; 
but a neighbor better disposed, and know 
j“g how to appreciate the gift of God, 
hastened forward and whispered to the 
priest :

“l beg you, Father, cross my field: I 
should be only too delighted. Even if my 
harvest suffers a little, what matters it 1 
God can bring only blessings with Him."

Thus spoke the true Christian, and the 
Saviour with Hie suite crossed the little 
plot. It was sown with beans then in 
flower—its owner’s sole means of support ; 
but out of his poverty he thought himself 
fortunate to have something to sacrifice 
to God.

But the bean stalks, pressed down for a 
moment, rose of themselves like waves 
parted by a skiff, and quickly resumed 
their natural place. Soon the flowers 
multiplied, and then gave place to num
berless seed-pods. The been field yielded 
three times as much that year as usual; 
while the wheat ears of the neighboriug 
field, although at the time of harvest they 
presented a fine appearance, were found 
to be fall of a foul smelling, black dust; 
all had been blighted 1

What is more remarkable still, the beans 
produced in the field which the L;rd had 
blessed proved to be a new variety, never 
•een before, and which have since been 
cultivated in many countries, and are 
known as “Beans of the Blessed Sacra
ment.’’ They exhibit a tiny ostensorium 
in red, on a white ground. The circle 
which represents the Host is surrounded 
by rays almost invisible to the naked eye, 
and resta on a pedeetral, which grows 
wider at the base. We ourselves have 

them in different places, notably 
Picardy and in Artois, each of those places 
claimii g to have been the scene of the 
marvel, the poetic iragrauta of which has 
been pri served to us by tradition.—H. B. 
C. in Ave Marie,

Bstbrs tbs lines mere onward where vie- 
tory appeare

And smiles the while she beehone to the 
epproachleg van.

Letour phalanx pense a moment and give 
three rousing cheers.

As the Celt alone can give them, far The 
Grand Old Man.

™%»3?.nW.,lne?SS"* Th*
Of commoners and nobles our searching

_ _ eyes will seen,
To “toniVnd*nlli>> me“u” of heart and 

Approaches even distantly The Grand Old

On a Friend's Retern.
Possesses the greatest possible power to heal anil control affections of the Diront 
lungs, with absolute safety for children or adults. The experience of years has 
proven It to bo of Inestimable value as a household medicine, and for professional use 
Thousands of physicians and families testify to Its great worth. Jas. E. Moling Hit* 
Hard,Ohio, writes; “I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral in my family for twelve 
years, and have found that, as a remedy for Coughs, Colds, or Sore Throats, it

2111(1

O face that dime all dream» 
lime -topi to give 'hee pines !

Bare Illy of life'» stream, - 
HUH lives the oldvn grace :

Stlli. In thy mouth’s bright glei 
Still, In tnlue eye» I imcn 
•Much love a* neither «pace 
Nor time can e’er tflxce.

suite, 

year,

!

Is Unequaled. ■Robed In thine olden i 
Lookeet thou on me 

linchauged in any w1m>,
Dead to each viululieU 

Xlve to all lover’* ties.
Friend» fade and dl-appear ; 
HIM may 1 hold thee dear, 
Faithful though far or near ! 

—E. B. CHAMI'LIN, in the Amerioun

J. I. Miller, editor of the u Lutheran 
Home,” Luray, Va., writes ; “ I advertise 
nothing that I do not know to he good. I 
was saved from the grave, I am sure, by 
the uso of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and 
have recommended it to others with the 
happiest results." L. J. Addison, M. D., 
Chicago, III., writes; 
found, in thirty-five years of continuous 
Btudy and practice In medicine, any prepa
ration of so great value as Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral, for treatment of diseases of the 
throat and lungs; and I constantly recom
mend It to my patients. It not only breaks 
up colds and cures severe coughs, but is 
effective la relieving the most serious 
bronchial and pulmonary affections.”

John J. Uhlinan, Brooklyn, X.S., writes : 
“ Twelve years ago, I was afflicted with a 
severo bronchial trouble, pronounced by a 
skilful physician to ho very dangerous, 
and liable to terminate In Pneumonia. 
After using one bottle of Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral, I found great relief, and an occa
sional use of it since that time has, I think, 
extended my life ten years at least." Mrs. 
V. M. Tliobaud, Montreal, Canada, writes : 
“ Last spring my daughter was attacked 
by membraneous croup, or diphtheria. 
The doctor prescribed Ayer’s Cherry rec
toral, which cured her of the diphtheria. 
Being still very weak and sick, she began 
taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, which restored 
her to vigorous health."

* Mlles and Lewes.

Mealies and lawns should be washed in 
bran water. Boil two quarts of wheat 
bran in 6 quart» of water half an hour, 
strain through a thick cloth, add warm 
water, and wash the goods. Avoid neing 
soap if possible and use no starch, rinse 
carefully in cold water, calleoee should be 
washed in cold water. Soap and cold 
water will remove any grease in them and 
they will retain their colora and not 
•brink. If you put a little eager of lead 
in the water in which you first wash a 
muslin or calico, the coljt will remain 
brilliant. Sugar of lead is potion, it muet 
be be belle poison and great care should 
be taken in using it 

Ohelrt Substitute,.—Thin slices of
bread dipped in tomato euuce, and then 
fried in butter until they are brown, take 
the place of an omelet. This is a good 
way to utilize stale bread.

Tapioca Pudding.—Soak in 
water one taacupful of tapioca. Beat four 
eggs with three tablespoon fuis of sugar.
Melt in half a pint of milk, one table 
spoonful of butter. Stir all together ; 
flavor to your taste, and bake in a quick 
oven.

Hasty Pudding.—When making hasty 
pudding to eat in milk did you ever add 
a little soda when it is nearly done 1 If 
not, phase try it, see how much lighter 
and sweeter it is. Do not put it in until 
it is nearly thick enough, or it will rise 
over.

Fig Pudding.—Take half pound of the 
beet figs, nasb, then chop them fine ; two 
teaepoonfals of grated bread, half a cup 
of sweet cream, one cup of jjrbet milk, 
half a cup of sugar ; mix the b*e«d crumbs 
with the cream, then stir in the figs, then 
the sugar, the milk the last thing ; pour 
into a pudding dish and steam three 
hours.

Vxal Cutlets.—Put a piece of butter 
into a stewpan with a small sprig „f 
chopped parsley ; stir over the fire until 
very hot ; then pour over a cupful of 
white sauce—the yolka of three or four 
eggs wall beat eu. Stir constantly until aa 
thick aa cream, but do not let it boil Dip 
each cutlet into it, covering it thickly with 
the sauce, sod again let away to cool.
Then egg and bread crumb them. Fry 
lightly.

Lemon Shortcake.—Lemon shortcake 
requires a rich and very light crust ; it 
mutt not be too thick, either; when baked, 
cut it open and spread butter on the 
upper and under parts ; then put in a 
filling made of the rind, juice and pulp of 
two lemons, one heaping cup of sugar, and 
one cap of cream ; if you cannot procure 
cream, make the filling as for lemon jelly 
cake, with water thickened with corn 
starch in place of cream ; cook in a basin 
set in a pan of boiling water.

_ Rice Cakes.—Rice cakes are a nice side 
dish for dinner, or may be used in place of 
pastry. Boil some rice until it is soft, 
then roll it in your hands in cakes ; dip
them in beaten egg, and then in Indian What Is retnrrh t
meal; see that they are covered in the n.iAi-rh ;■ a ..meal. Then fry them in a little very hot thoù«™î. . ,dl8ea8e whlch
lard. It to be terved with meat lay them "? consciously or unoon-
around the edge of the platter; if for fr0m' “ » muco
desert, make a sauce with butter, sugar dl8°b»rge caused by the pres
and flour, and II wot it with Madeira wine f ahTe8«table parasite in the lm-
and. very little grated nutmeg. Serve p^i™6™^6 mo°?bid

ENGLiEHPLUMPuDDiNa-On. pound of
raiaine after they are stoned, one pound of toxomcea.from the retention-of the effete 
auet finely chopped, one pound of sugar, matter of the skin, suppressed perepira-
mffk ,=LflÂnr‘ h° u pmt °| ,*weet tton. badly ventilated sleeping apart- 
milk, eight eggs, one-half ounce of doves, mente and the germination of other 
one half ounce of cinnamon, two nutmeg», poisons in the blood Irritated bv these 
lemon and orange peel grated, a little the lining membrane of the nose ia ever 
“*?'biiPfi'nr " 01 PULdi“ j'b*g reed7 fo*tbe reception of th^araeite,

a liquid sauce seamned with brand,. rowST“ thTCÏÏ&ÎÏÏ., “ Imffig
How to Make a Mustard Plaster.— hoarseness ; usurping the proper etruo- 

The ordinary way is to mix the mustard ture of the bronchial tubes, ending in 
with water, tempering it with a little pulmonary consumption and deaths 
flour; but such a plaster as that is simply Many ingenious specifics for the cure 
abominable. Before it is half done its of catarrh have been invented, but with, 
work it begins to blister the patient, and out success, until a physician of lone 
leaves him finally with a painful, fltyed standing discovered the exact nature of 
spot, after having produced far less effect the disease and the only appliance 
m a beneficial way than Was intended, which will permanently destroy the par* 
No'w» * mustard plaster, should never asite, no matter how aggravated the case, 
make a blister at all. If a blister is wanted, Sufferers should send stamp at once tor 
theie are other plasters far better than descriptive pamphlet on catarrh, to the 
mustard for the purpose. When you make business manager, A. H. Dixon & Son, 
a mustard plaster, then, use no water 305 King street west, Toronto, Canada, 
whatever, but mix the mustard with the —Th» Mail
mhrf?ctülvanh«fK:riîdnthf teSaA WiUy Sickle’s Anti-Coneumptive Syrup is a 
perfectly, but will not produces blister combination of several medicinal herbs
^er howPhmthk U AllnfJ^ 00 umt' which exert a most wonderful influence

“*‘7 10 r.r*,n T; in curing pulmonary consumption and
an L .nd X B’e ,h“ of «11 other disease, of the lunge, chest, and
“r iwn fxpetience P “ thro»'' -Ie » <™ «nd easy ex-

P * pectoration, and gives ease even to the
... greatest sufferer. Coughs, colds, short-

Nu injurious effects can follow the use nese of breath, and affections of the chest, 
of Ayer s Ague Cure in malarial diseases, attended with weakness of the digestive 
It contains a specific and Uufailing anti- organs, or with general debility, seem to 
dute for miasmatic poisons, with r, nn-diel vanish under its use. No other remedy 
agents which expel the poisonous humors, acts so readily in allaying inflammation 
purify the system, and leave it healthy or breaking up a severe cold, even the 
and reinvigorated, most obstinate cough is overcome by its

Mr. T. Berchard, public school teacher penetrating and healing properties. 
Norland, writes : “During the tall of IS8l’ When children are affected with colds,
I was much troubled with Biliousness oou8h8i inflammation of their lungs, 
and Dyspepsia, and part of (he time was crouP> quinsey, and sore throat, this 
unable to attend to the duties of my syruP '« ol vast importance. The num 
profession. Northrop & Lyman’s Vege- ber of deaths among children from these 
table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure was diseases is truly alarming. It is so palat- 
recommended to me, and I have much ab'e tbat a child will not refuse it, and is 
pleasure in stating that I was entirely Put at «uch a price that will not exclude 
cured by using one bottle. I have not 'he poor from its benefits. * 
bad an attack of my old complaint since, The Cheapest medicine in use is Dr. 
and have gained fifteen pounds in Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, because so very 
weignt.” Sold by Harkness & Co., Drug- little of it is required to effect a cure. For 
gists, Dundas St. croup, diphtheria, and diseases of the lungs

Dangerous Fits are often caused by and lhroat. whether used for bathing the 
worms. Freeman’s Worm Powders des- ?b,wt.l’r throat, for taking internally or 
troy worms. inhaling, it is a matchless compound.

Arouse the Liver when toipid with All Well Pleased—The children like 
National Pille, a good anii-bilious caih- | Ur, L iw'a Pleasant Worm Syru - Bud par 
ar i-i, sugar c'ateiL ! enta n j dee over itt virtues.

Ia elate»»anahta unequalled, and far 
_ beyond hi. nasrs,
Unparalleled In couaell

Detest doth never daunt him, be
. eeverei
Until triumph erowne hi. efforts, The 

Grand Ola Man.
If AlMon^refaae. to wreathe hi. brow, with
*0" rwon that why Brin should daek 

_ the veteran.
Have sunburnt. In hie honor! Sins, sham- 

roeka In ht» prslee
V,{jrïïitSi,dï.n,.0ar ,,0r7 " the

He drat of nil tha nation that hashed your
Ana crushed yôar spirits under tie un

relenting bun,
Denounced the foal nlltanee which wrought 

inch grevions wrongs,
And faced hie kin to right 

Grand Old Man,
Up BOW with the green banners I Let front, 

__ nnd dark ana leur 
P«Pje«n»ward,^all together, where Victory

Tat, anyone step 5 taken,

Aa gtitsajone can give one, for The Grand

high purposes to 
ever per-

FIVS MINUTE SERMG
fob early masses

Bj the Paullst Fathers,
“I have never

tPreaehed In their Church of HL F 
Apostle, Fifty-ninth Street ant 
Avenue, New Yore.The Rev. P. Nagle, P. P , Inagb, county 

Glare, brother of Alderman John Nagle, 
Dublin, died at hie residence on June 3rd. 
He had been ailing for a considerable time. 
His loss will be acutely felt, aa he wig 
alwtye foremost in every movement for 
tha welfare of the poor in the country.

Rev. Mother Pbilomena died on May 
25th at the Convent of the Holy Cron, 
Kilrush. The deceased wae known to the 
world as Mim Spain. She was a native 
of Nenagh,

TRINITY SUNDAY.
“Oh, the depth of the riches of I he »nd of lbe mowledge of God ! . 

Him be glory forever.”—Kptbtle of i 
Have you not often though 

brethren, of the glory of God ? H 
not thought of the riches, the j 
surpassing beauty of the ever 
Trinity ? Eternal, edf-tufiiuiug, tfc 
Persona yield ineffable delight one 
other. Etch sees in the other I 
and ia ravished at the eight; each g 
other infinite praise.

They have need of none, th 
enough f >r thciufelvte; they canu 
sny beeidt-8 themselves, for they i 
finite—there is no room for anoth 

And yet we are ! Ami we are i 
may give glory tu G )d ! We, His cr 
—we, whom His hand has mad 
email atoms in Ilia creation—exist l 
may give glory to God. lie baa 1 
of ue, yet made ua for Himself. H 
ua and seek» our love, who is rich i 
who is personal love itself, simply l 
He is love. And He goes furthei 
will give us a share in His glory, t 

I in His own divine life if we are bu 
ful.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,them, The

Tipperary,‘
On June 4, deputy Sub theriff Quind, 

Clonmel, assisted by bail iff.4, protected by 
thirty police under District - inspector 
Shoveller, Tipperary, viaiud the lands of 
Mcanmere, near the village of Emly, and 
evicted three families, consisting of twenty- 
two person a, at the instance of the land* 
lordj Mr. John Scully, of 20 Lower Fitz 
william street, Dublin. The evicted are 
Thomas Butler, Patrick llyan, and Dénia 
O’Brien.

In response to circular letters issued by 
the Tipperary National League, and for
warded to the members of the Tipperary 
Lawn Tennis Club, calling upon them, on 
behalf of the local Sisters of Mercy, to 
discontinue lawn tennis on the Convent 
lands, from which the nunc have been 
evicted, by Mr. Smith Barry, several of 
the members, as also the officers of the 
club, have just notified their intention of 
not visiting henceforth the evicted lands 
in pursuit of play.

PREPARED by

Dr. «I. C. Ayer A Co., (Analytical Chemists), Lowell, Maes.
For sale by all Druggists.

another ringing warm

ElWe FROM IRELAND.

BELL•9EKildare.
Dr. Richard Grattan died on May 28th, 

at the patriarchal age of 98, it hie resi
dency Drummin, Cerbury,county Kildare. 
He took an native part in the three great 
political movements that occupied the 
earlier part of the present century—Cath
olic Emancipation, Abolition of Tithes, 
and the Repeal of the Union.

Qieen’a County.
About forty years ago a poor man 

named Higgins left Rethangan for Amer
ica. He settled in Albany, New York, aa 
a insister, where he became very proa- 
porous, and died in January, 1885, at the 
ago of 75, leaving about £30,000. Hie 
nenrmt relatives are three cousins who 
are personi in humble circumstance», liv
ing near Rithecgan. Mr. T. O. K. White, 
solicitor, of Edenderry, hai just returnee 
from Albeny, where he went on behalf of 
these cousin». He has been successful in 
recovering the money for them, and from 
a position of poverty they now find them- 
•elvea lifted into one of affluence.

Cork.
The Mayor of Cork has received a letter 

from Lord Aberdeen, thanking him, on 
behalf of Lady Aberdeen and himself, for 
his courteous and considerate attention 
during their atay in Cork. He add» that 
the recollection of hia visit to the South 
of Ireland will always be a source of grate
ful satisfaction.

Tna feel jgi of deep regret manifested 
by the people of Midleton, county Cork, 
on the departure of the Rev. D. Lynch 
from amoog them, have not been yet for
gotten. On May 30, after the second 
Mise, a procession, left Midleton and pro
ceeded to Lisgoold, headed by the Midle
ton bras» band, to pay Father Lynch a visit. 
When the processionists reached Lisgoold, 
they proceeded to the perish church, 
where they met Father Lynch, who dellv 
•red a very instructive lecture, during 
which he referred to the Confraternity of 
the Holy Family, and remarked that it 
had been the mean» of making many 
baPPy homes in Midleton. Subsequently, 
the members of the band nnd their 
mittae wen Invited to ! partake of some 
refreshments, which, with Father Lynch’s 
usual hospitality, were plentifully mp- 
plied.

Several evictions for non-payment of 
rent were recently carried out on the 
Kingston and Montgomery properties. 
The ejeetment decrees were put into exe
cution by the •heriff'a deputy at Mitch- 
elitewn, Mr. John Power, who wae pro
tected by a body of police. The evictions 
were in all oaaea carried out quietly, and 
pomemlon was handed over lo the land- 
lords' representatives. Two tenants were 
dispossessed from thefr ferme on the estate 
of Mr. George Montgomery, J. P. In all 
instances the tenants were permitted to 
re-enter into poeeeeeion of their farms ae 
caretakers for the landlords. The tenants 
dispose mad were in arrears with the land
lord for one year's rent. They, as a rule, 
seemed to have been in a sadly depressed 
condition, and the action of these land
lords at the present season of the year is 
commented on as being unnecessarily 

A meeting of the tenante of 
theee estates has been convened for the 
purpose of taking opinion as to the moat 
advisable course of action concernirg the 
demands of the landloids for rent.

ORGANS
lligggpifj!

«s

Have reached a 
Standard of Ex
cellence unequal
led by any other 
manufacturer.

; Everything mutt give God glo 
I God made everything.
I nothing created that can increase 

ever so little Hi* essential glory, 
will be forever as it has been f 
unchanged and unchangeable, lik 
Himself, lu truth it enters iuto th 
nature of the Godhead.

But theie is a glory that can hi 
to God, which we have it in our 
not to give. There is a glory 
can increase, and that is ciUed th 
dental glory of G »d, a glory that 
to Him without adding anything L 
is* Hie already by Hie essence.

' The Christian who is faithful is 
giving God this soit of gl >ry. 
temptation overcome, every ein ax 
every act of eorrow for ein comi 
every Mass, every good Communion, 
sincere confession, gives glory to Gc 

Humility and patience, prayer an 
•nee give glory to God. A kind * 
soft answer turning away wratl 
glory to God ; to give to the poor is t 
glory to God. Every act of virtut 
to increase that glory, and the 
numerous those acts the greater the 

The saints, dear brethren, teach 
their lives how great glory iva ma 
to God, and they teach us, too, how 
we should appreciate the privilege J 
afforded ua of doing this for Jlim, 
has loved us. Ought we not to love 
in return, and se^-k by all means i 
power to make Him glorious ? To 
that the infinite God should dei 
devise a means by which we may 
Him glorious is b it another proof 
love. We know how boundless H: 
was when He spared not His only 
Shall not we give love for love ?

Oh, may God give us the grace 
consumed with the desire to increae 
glory ! Oh, what a world this wouli 
men would forget this woyld and be 
eroue with God! We would ec 
believe it was the same place. Oh, 
a change there would be in each o 
us! What happy lives ouïs would 
no follies to regret—no great sins 
wail. It in worth while being gei 
with God, for to be generous 
Him is to do just what we thou' 
Let us try for ourselves cud set 
pleasant it is to serve Him es loving

Yet th
é

8 s3££&.Waterford.
Rev. M. Purcell, C. G, who had for 

some time officiated aa chaplain of the 
Ureuline Convent, Waterford, died of a 
lingering decline, on June 3rd. Hia re
mains were interred in St. John’s church, 
where the last solemn obsequies were 
celebrated previous to interment Rev. 
Maurice Keating, Adm„ presided. The 
High Mew wae celebrated bv Rev. Father 
Sheehy, C.C.; Rev. Father Walsh, deacon; 
Rev. Father Meckler, sub-deacon; and 
Rev. R. Power, Adm, Master ol 
monies.

CATALOGUES I SENT FREE 
ON APPLICATION.IÎ wh

W.BELL&CO.&
;:ja

GUELPH, ONT.

BRANCKBS
in Hamilton, St. Thomas 

and London, Eng.
cere-

Fermanagh.
A remarkable casa has been decided at 

Derrjgonnelly Preeentmsnt Sessions. A 
farmer named Robert Dondas, of the 
Orange petty, applied for £200 compensa- 
tion for alleged malicious damage,—name- 
ly, the burning of hie byrea and outhouses, 
and other (owes consequent on that Dun
dee bad a terrible story to tell. He heatd, 
aa he made his way to his home, shouts of 
“To hell with the Orangemen,” "Home 
Rule," and the like. He heard the noiee 
of ehota. Two shots were fired from the 
party. He said he made good his house, 
and then he heard the trampling of feet, 
end more shots outside hi. house and into 
bis bedroom window. He took his re
volver and fired, and reloading, fired 
again. He then discovered bis premises to 
bo in flames. The police were brought 
and shown the bullet marks. Several 
witnewes were examined, but the evidence 
of the District Inspector of the polioe will 
be sufficient for the public. That officer, 
Mr. St, George McCarthy, deposed that 
ail the ehota were fired from the inside, 
and that all the broken glass was on the 
outside. Constable Watson gave corro
borative evidence; and the claim was dis
missed.

HEALTH FOR “A-Xele 1 I 1

•een
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in all Complaints incidental to Females of all ages. For Children and the 
T TT *Bed th®y ««priceless.

IeIt^° ramed7 j®*4 Le**> Bad Bmùtvcîd end Ulcers.
It is famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorder, of the Chest itha.no aounL

and stiff jointe it acts like • charm.
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be h^' of all Medioine Vendors throughout the*WoridX ^ “d
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BOOKS FORTHE MONTH JUNE
A Flower for each day of th- Month june ; cloth, flexible......

Devotions for every day of the Month of Sacred Heart, bv Rev" P " HÜanët....... in
Meditatmji^fo^he Month'of SaifredllsMt'trandatei'fromtheFienchbYG.'M.^12'’

mïaVf1tie -?acre» Hea,t : * Thought for Each bay.................
WoL.1!t-,k,!Îaya0f th,e “onth’ consecrated to the Sacred

Meditations on the Sacred Heart : cloth gilt!!!!.........................................
The Devotion and Office of the Sacred Heart. .......................................
New Manual Sacred Heart.......................... ...................................
Scholars’ Manual Sacred Heart... ...............................................................

.......  15Donegal.
10About 200 of the starving peasants at 

Qweedore, made application on May 31, 
to the relieving officer at the Qweedore 
Hotel, for outdoor relief for themselves 
and families. Many of them had to walk 
over ten miles to this out of the way place 
of attendance on the part of the officer. 
One old woman fainted from eheer exhaus
tion. She was kindly attended to by the 
police-sergeant. Others would have suffered 
similarly but for the kind sympathy ol 
the sergeant’s wife, who supplied them 
with refreshments. Father McFadden 
came on the scene at 4 o'clock. In a con
versation with the relieving officer, he ex
pressed his surprise that a place eo incon
venient for the people should have been 
fixed upen, stating that Derry beg wae the 
central spot, most convenient for the 
people and for the officer himself. To 

. . Ker'7’, bring starving people such a distance
lbe evictions in North Kerry for the was enough to put them to death.'

present are now concluded with the result Father McFadden also complained 
that 20 families, representing 120 souls, that the attendance of the officer at the 
have been cut on the roadside homeless, Qweedore Hotel, had been carefully kept 
and 20 farms rendered derelict. The dis- hidden from the people; that he bed been 
trees prevailing at Doon, and to the East at the place for five consecutive Mondays, 
of Bally bunion, is terriby acute, and un- and that it was entirely unknown to the 
less urgent steps are taken in the matter, people until he himself found it out acci- 
a far worse state might devil ip. Ltbor dentally. Ttie officer took names ami
is exceedingly scarce, and the number in particulars in each case, but held out no
need of employment very large. A pro- hope that outdoor relief would be granted 
ject has been mooted for waterworks at but he stated frequently that, if they 
Ballybumou, but it is not tip cted that elected to come into the workhouse, he 
the works will be gone on with lor an- would, on application, give the uectssmy 
other short time, but the sooner matters older and supply conveyances. Many of 
could be set agoing the better. The vill- the applicants applied ten days before 
age tteelf mainly depends on tourists, its but nothing had been done, their cumli- 
fame as a healthy seaside resort being tion, meantime, not having improved 
now_ noted, and the residents look for- but become much worse. Father Me Fad* 
w“4 a busy season. den was enabled, through unexpected aid,

I he Irish newspapers tell a good story to purchase ten tons of Indisn meal. This 
about the “National Band” of Kemnarc. relief was distributed promptly. It will 
Kenmare ia a place where, in the memory afford a respite of about a week, to about 
of man, not much has been done to en- two hundred of the meet extreme esses, 
courage “loyalty.” But when, the other It is hoped that the Government will put 
day, Mr. Gladstone’s Lird Lieutenant was the new Relief Act in motion. Meantime 
coming that way, the Kenmare bandsmen as the Summer advances, the situa-ion' 
fait that, in common civility, to say noth- becomes more critical. The three priuci- 
ing of gratitude, they ought to play his pal meal merchants of thedistii.t, who in 
Excellency a “loyal” tune. Unfortun- past veers supplied about eight hundred 
ataly they did not know one. However families with meal »u credit, positively 
•ome one or other procured the music of i state that they cannot possibly supply 
4 Q-»d Save the Queen," and theee heroic a ore than abiut 130 families this j. ar 1
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A Convert in Manitoba.60

60
60 Oa Sunday las’, in the Citholic C 

at Ret Cortege, the Rev. Father Be 
received into the Church Mrs. Wi 
McK'nuon, one of the most prominei 
intelligent ladies in that city. The I 
this lady has been looked upon b 
neighbors as a singularly exemplary 
ro that her abj iratinn of Protests 
for the faith ol Jesus Christ, as taug 
His holy and apostolic Church, has 
devoid of surprise. At the Baptist 
sponsors were Mr. and Mrs. Angus M 
non. The event created some stir i 
peaceful 'city of the mines,' whei 
apostolic labors of the Rev, Father 1 
din are bringing forth such 
to that the church was filled to its u 
during the ceremony.— Winnipeg 1
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THE CHRISTIAN CONSTITUTION OF STATES.

Conetitution’rf Statu)!. for°sale! ^ ^ EaCyclieal L’tter on the Christiansevere.

Neither Catholic nor Protestant who desires to know anything about Christ 
L» Xafon‘,l^jrtrtftl °'det C1° a60rd 10 ba forant of the

PRICE,

Instructions and Prayers for the Jubilee of 1886; price, IOc. etch
10 cents each.

good r<

LIST OF PREMIUM BOOKS.■

Our Premium List of Elegantly Bound Books sui’able for Catholic Seminaries 
^ b8eeSmanendVonS;ip;u"ti„enSeh0',la' ^ SUnday S3h0t)1 C,a'“a » ready and

In no other medicinal preparation 
the results ot the most intelligent 
tod scientific inquiry been eo steady 
progressively utilized as in Ayer’s Si 
toilla. It leads the list as a truly scie 
Preparation for all blood diseases.

Mr. John Magwood, Victoria 
Vines : “Northrop & Lyman's Veg- 
Recovery and Dyspeptic Cure is a i 
aid medicine. My customers say 

ivthing so effectual, 
results immediately follow its ui 
Know its value from personal experi 
having been troubled for 9 or 10 
»itb Dyspepsia, and since using it d 
■*°n goes on without that depressing 
mg so well known to dyspeptics, i 
no hesitation in recommending it ii 
j*«e of Indigestion, Constipation, I 
torn, or trjubles arising from a diaor 
uomach.” Sold by Harkness & 
Uruggiste, Dundas street.

Twenty-Three Years Suffei 
Rev. Wm. Stout, of Wiarton, was < 

?* scrofulous abscess that seventeen 
■*»» could not cure. Burdock I 
«tiers was the only successful rei 
'cures ell impurities of the blood, 

p y°* Nettle Rash, Summer 1
-=»?.8"pW8roTlt0iletPUrp0,<

r
i

Wax Candles. Tapers, Olive O 1 and Incense.

D. & J. SADLIER & CO.I >
Hi,

Catholic Publishers, Booksellers and Stationers, Church Ornaments 
and Religious Articles. Bever uatd an

1669 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.
TO THE CLEKGY

H;
: MINNESOTA

«ta-SSHSS
addrees-?"110”1”*’term* •nd Information,

i
The Clergy of Western Ontario will, we 

feel assured, be glad to learn that WIL
SON BROS., General Grocers, of Lon
don, have now in stock a large quantity of 
Sicilian WillC, whose purity and gen
uineness for Sacramental use is attested by 
a certificate signed by the Rector and Pre
fect of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary 
of Marsala. We have ourselves seen the 
original of the certificate, and can testify 
to its authenticity. The Clergy 
Ontario are cordially invited 
■ample» of this truly superior wine for 
altar use.
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Vicki for Sanctuary Lamps.
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